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Faculty Senate vo
for 128 credit plan

BY SCOTT SAILOR
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Faculty Senate voted to
raise the number of credits
required to graduate from 120 to
128last Tuesday with 33senators
in favor, three opposed and two
abstent ions.

After deli berating on the first
paragraph of Undergraduate
Council Chairperson Mel
Edelstein's proposal to improve
the undergraduate curriculum
for two weeks, it passed with an
amendment introduced by Rick
Norwood, department of
mathematics.

l!ldelstein's proposal was
designed to create electives
outside of maj or and GE
requirements. These electives
oouldnot be used to satisfy major
or OE requirements but could be
ueed for certification require-
mens.

Norwood's amendment speci-
ftee that the electives can not be
mandated by major requirements
but oould be used to take more
GE, courses in the major
department, or to satisfy
certification requirements.

Four other state colleges,
including Montclair State
College, require 128 credits for
graduation.

"I consider the final motion
(with the amendment) to be
devoid. of all sense. My original
purpose was to allow students to
take nine credits outside of GE
and their major." Edelstein said.
He added that roughly 70 percent
of all majors can not do that now.
"I do not believe in adding credits
for the sake of adding credits."

Athough Norwood's amend-
ment would allow students to take
courses outside their major and
GE. Edelstein said, "students are
sometimes not that courageous.
It will give them a hunting
license to aggrandize already
over-great majors."

Edelstein's proposal would
also create six credits of electives
within the GE requirement.
These electives would replace the
7-9 credits in GE presently
mandated by the separate
schools. They would be chosen
from the OE' list, interdiscipli-
nary courses and upper level

Eidl student's blood will help 'we other people

Blood drive suffers
KEVIN K'RI.I,IRBR

STAFF WRITER

The Eric Hummel Blood Drive
0Illy reached hal! its anticipated
Ioa1 this year with 496 pints of
blood and part of the reason
lteJnmed from renegade posters
telling people not to donate their
blood, according to Leonore
Hummel, professor of education.

'This was one of the worst
blOOddrives in twenty-fiveyears.
It very discouraging," sbe

d,

"You can't get AIDS from
giving blood," Hummel said
"The people doing this must
think the information will be
public knowledge. 'I11e New
Jersey Health Depar1ment keeps
the results confidential."

Hummel said New Jersey is the
first stue in the nation to receive
the serum testing for AIDS and
she added that other states are
"amPoualy waiting" to bave it
next, The serum is ninty-five
percent effective and there is a
follow-up t th t i a hundred
percent.

"I should think if person b
AIDS they hould want to
about i .. aid.

Iro. w union doon
of the heaBb otfice. Hummel aid.
"'lbe people wbo are doiDl this
doD't eve have deC8acy to
MY w~ they ar .. •• e said.

• (CIllDCfm .... OD "... IS)

courses in the various disci-
plines included in GE.

Although Edelstein wanted
these issues approached as a

. package the Senate decided to
vote on them separately.

The 128credit votetookplace in
the last five minutes of the
meeting after a faculty member
reminded the Senate it was th ir
last meeting.

"It was a stampede to get
something done and it not
well thought out. The issu is not
128 but why you do it," Edelst in
said.

Many facu lty m mb r
expressed that th 1 cttv
should be camp letely fr and not
restricted by any requir m n

New
1_-•yl

B:F JEAN M, DELAMtBR,B
NEWS EDITOR

Registrar Mark Evangelista
said that by last Frida)"s
deadline for mail-in registration
he had received 60 peroent of the
course request cards (CRCs),
approximately 5,150 cards. He
added that he would aocept any
cards dropped off over the
weekend

Evangelista said he will also
pickup another 1,000 CRCs in the
summer when freshman mail in
their schedules.

"I think two weeks are
suffi cient, "said Evangelista, for
students and faculty advisors to
complete the procedure. He said
that because it was a new
procedure, people got off to a
slow start. "I'd say students and
advisors let three-quarters of a
week or more slide ... If advisors
are available and students are
able to hook up with their
advisors, everything sbould be
OK."

For the students who didn't
make the deadline, tbey will by
one of close to 3,000 students on
Iine. in August. said Evangelista.

He said he plans on "collecting,
recording, and analyzing"
information obtained during this
&dvi8ement period and workin,
out the wrinkl. in it.

Evanpliata sud the idea
works on paper and will work in
re&lity, "'!'be obJ ct to impro
advia ent" by m ud

th
I t U ork if both
to ther,' b

H d it! ill
the oomplicatio
in the I tbr w for a low
turnoutofCRC ,butthetwom&in
consideration were that
''students bave to make a more
concerted effort to meet with
their advisor and tbe Oipside.
advisors also bave to make a
concerted effort to ee tbe
students."

Evangelista plained tbat
each advisor bas an average of
30-~ students, "but that's
average. In the bigger depart-
ments an advisor can b ve
many &8 80 student ," and vice
versa, he said.

When a profe or Joins WPC'
faculty, itt partotbiscontracUo
help out in the advisement
process. "The faculty members
are pm into a pool. The student is
assigned his advisor through a
filtration procedure," said
Evangelist&. Students can end up
with a very good, dedicated
advisor who will go beyOIldthe
Iine of duty, or they can be
advised by someone wbo will
only do his share. He &Isosaid
students can request a change of
advisors if they feel tbe n

"We understud the need for
beUer adv i ement, II said
Evan list&. W iner If
semin tor adviso nd mo
'cutty r tt ndin v n
thou it' T

on
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ShOCk]Happenings
organizations or firms, thus
providing you with a potential
entree which could be difficult
otherwise.

DO prepare ahead for
interviews. Knowing the latest
news--plus everything else you
can find about your employer.
can put you steps ahead of the
competition.

DO practice for interviews.
Write out six-to-ten of your most
positive "selling points ....
successful experiences, aocom-
plislunents at work and school,
personal characteristics. Create
a paragraph-long synopsis of
each, to use during the interview
to illustrate why the employer
should hire you. For example:
"Ms. Employer, I feel confident
that the kind of initiative I show
at work can make a difference in
your department. To illustrate, at
my last job, I took the initiative
to ...My boss commended me for
the results." A strong selling
point can be used to illustrate
almost any characteristic the
interviewer is asking about.
However, you should not take
more than a minute or two to
present it. You can practice and
refine it for hours, with a friend or
two, weeks before any interview.
Being prepared ahead with
strong selling points about
yourself will make the interview
more successful. Practice your
strong selling points ,against
such customary questions like:
"Why should we hire you? Tell
me about yourself. How do you
relate your, studies and work
experience to this position? What
do you know about our company?
Where do you see yourself in five
years?"
Attention: Senior Education

Majors
On Tuesday, May 7, 1985,.a
representative from the Chino
(California) Unified School
District will be on campus to
interview teacher candidates in
the following majors: Ele~en-
tary Education, EnglIsh,
Mathematics, Science, and
Special Education. Please call
the Career Services Office. 595-
2440. or visit Room 111 in
Matelson Hall, to schedule an
appointment with thi. school
system.
Note: Please.check the TeacbiD.
Job Binder in the Career Libr8lY.
Room 167, Matelson ~all. for
positions available In New
Jersey school system. for the
1985.86 school year. Also, many
out-of-state jobs are fl1~ by state
in the Career Library. The houl'S
are: Monday 18 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tues-
Fri. 18 a.m.- 4:30p.rn.
'!be Ten B8IItCompany TraiJdDI

Prop-ams
This issue of BusiDellll Week'I
Guide to Careers featureS an
article describirtg The Ten BeB*
Company Training Prop&Dl~
For many of you seniors.
corporate training program c:
permit you to learn while Y
earn. Copies of this magazlD8::
available free in the Car
Library, Matelson 167.
Fulbright Teacher Bscb .....

- Program

Elementary and secondary
school educators and (lOlle::'
faculty interested in pa.rti~ h\
ing in either the Fu1u .. ~
SCholar-In-Residence Pro=
or in the Fulbright Te 'W

. Exchange Proll'am.
tit call Gina in c~;'-.nA~rd
586-2281.

The following article is
prepared by the Office of Career
Counseling and Placement, and
appears biweekly in the Beacon.

If you don't have a job lined up
yet, whether you're graduating or
an undergrad, you can make up
for some lost time with an
organized job search, astute
strategies and persistence.

Here are some effective door-
opening things that you can do:

DO develop an objective as
your first step in your jobsearch.
This calls for a personal
inventory-- "What kind of job or
jobs should I consider--or do I
want?" Once you target an
objective--and perhaps tailor
your resume to that one
objective--you can begin to
develop an effective strategy.

DO contact everyone in your
jobsearch. For example, your
"just"-a-housewife neighbor
probably knows over 100 people
that you don't, people who can be
key allies. Remember, Network-
ing is still the most effective way
to generate interviews. Making
as many people as you can partof
your jobsearch network makes
sense.

DO read classified job ads in
newpapers. And, app.ly for
appropriate jobs, whether they're
"blind" P.O. Box numbers or not.
Some excellent positions with
top employers often hide behind
P.O. boxes. But, expect few
replies, particularly the "we'll
keep you on file" kind.

DO take a lesser job than you're
qualified for to get inside an
organization or firm that you
really want to work for. Your
chance to move up may come
quickly with hard work and
performance, or a lucky break-- .
like being asked to fill in for an
employee who's out sick.

DO volunteer your services.
You can offer to work for free for
several weeks for an employer,
with the understanding that your
good performance will result in a
job offer. Or, you can volunteer to
do a project, like gathering
market data, for an employer in a
field you're interested in, just to
develop your knowledge of that
field and careers in it. Finally, as
a resume builder, volunteer work
is one way to "show your stuff,"
make contacts, and develop
communications and other
skills. Employers consider such
work an important arena for
evaluating' your initiative,
responsibility, and more. (One
excellent resource: Doris
Rosenthal, Referral Director of
Volunteer Bureau of Bergen
County, Inc., 489-9454).

DO write thank.you notes to
anyone who interviews you,
introduces you to a key contact,
or just digs up useful data. This
includes particularly the
"gatekeepers" to people you
want to meet--secretaries ami
recept ionists.

DO identify specific target
people in the organizations and
companies which you have

~ targeted in your jobsearch. You'
can write several letters to an
employer at a time·-for example,
one to a specific person in the
personnel department. another to
someone ''inside'' who' has the
information you are seeking, or
the knowledge and ability to help
your career--perhaps even to hire
you.

DO liSt with employment
agenc1" and executive "ar'cb.
firn1 . Often. they are the ones to
exolua:tveqr. ..-ve sam. top cUem

English Dept. Speaker Series -
Poetry Reading of the original
works of poet Sam Hammill,

.Tuesday, May 7, Student Center
oallery Lounge, 3:30 p.m, For
more info call Dr. Stephen Hahn,
x2254, x2681.

MONDAY
Special Ed Club - Meeting: 1985·
86 Execu tive Committee
Elections. Sign for June State
Special Olympics. Report on
April CEC Anaheim convention.
Monday, April 29,Raubinger 213,
3:45.

THURSDAY
CCMC - Ligh t clothing drive for
Ethiopia, Student Center Lobby,
12-4p.m,

FRIDAY
S~udent Mobilization Committee
lntemational Students Associa-
tion - Springfest concert for a!ree South Africa and for non-
tI1tervention in Central America.
:'featuring: Kids for Toast. Sad
CQurage. Optical IDusion, Ne:ct
(}eneration and Kanamits 10
~upport to students ar~und the
natton who are protestmg U.S.
investments in South Africa.
Africa for Africans now! Friday,
Ca.ldwell Plaza, 4-9 p.m.

,pCMC - Sunday, May 5: CCMC
elections at Center, 9 a.m.:
Appreciation Night, 8 p.rn, at
CCMC, all are invited; End-of-

~

e-Year Barbecue, 9 p.m. at
CMC, all are invited. CCMC

~ lers a Bible Study on the topics
of Lent every Tuesday in Student
-Oenter 325 at 1p.m. All who wish
to Ie arn more about the
forgiveness and love of Ood are
invited to attend. Lunch may be
brought to the study. CCMC
offers a Sunday Litrugy every
Sunday at the CCMCat 8 p.m. All
are invited.

TUESDAY
Workshop - Career Decisions
for the Undeclared Major II,
Student Center '203-4-5, 4:30-6
p.m.
CCMC - Liturgy, Tuesday and
Thursday, Student Center 324-5,
12:30.
CCMC - Religious Education
Classes at North Jersey
Developmental Center, Tuesday.
group leaves CCMC at 6 p.m.
Calvary Christian Fellowship -
Will be singing, worshipping and
studying the book of Daniel every
Tuesday night at 8 p.m., Student
penter 325. All invited - all
welcome. For more info call
Ralph Siegel - 694-2938.

GENERAL

Senitr CII& - Caps and gowns will
belWBilatieMs1I13-17, 9am - 7pmin
the Bodlst<re. Student 10 <r clriva-s
license required. No charge.
Invilations fer: Commencement are
also IW8ilatie. ' .

Sc~olarships - A fund of
$250,000has been established by
Warnborough College of Oxford,
England. The scholarships will
cover study at Warnborough for a
semester or full year with the
amount ofthe award scaled to the
period of study. For more info
contact Arthur A Dattch, U.S.
Liaison Officer for Warnborough,
P.O. Box 3927, Amity Station,
New Haven, CT 06525.

KazateQub - The WPCKarateClub
will be competing in an international
KoeiKan toumamnet on MBcY 5 at
Montclair State College Gym.

Eliminations'start at 10am and ftnals
beginat 2pm.AdmB3ion$4.F"<rmore
ink <JIll 228-0009, 546-2422 or 728·
2282.

Jewish Student Aalociation
Bc:ardwSb'ThW,.sA will sell picklES
for a nickle, TuES.at 11in Caldwell
Aaza.

SAPB Cinema - Enter the
Dragon, Tuesday, 12 noon, free
:amn,ission. For more info call
.942-6237.
pomputer Club - Meeting,
~lection8 will take place. All
computer' science majors
·!Relcome.Tuesday, T101D,3:30.

Jewish Student Association -
Open House. Free bagels -
Trivial Pursuit. Every Wednes-
day, 11:30-3:30, JSA Office,
Student Center 320. For more info
call JSA office at 942-8545 or
Tzipi Burstein at 797-4555.

Struggling Actors UNLTD -
"Not Quite Broadway" - a
iftIIIical review. Free admission.
W')dnesday, May 8, Hunziker
Taeater, 7 and 9 p.m.

American Labor Museum
Workshop: Techniques involved
inoral history in terviewing. Will
help any student whose research
involves interviewing people.
May 10, the Museum, 12-2:30,For
more info call 595-7953.

WEDNESDAY
AIl-College Picnic - Wednesday.
it will be held in Lot 5 so no
parking will be available in that
'1<'tfor the day.
CoMC - Light clothes collection
.lor Ethiopia, Student Center
~bby, 12-4p.m.
~American Studies Group -
~tudent Center 326. 2 p.m.
Workshop - Versatility of a
Teaching Degree. Student Center
U>3-4-5,6:30-9:30p.m.

slide ,Presentation on Blacks in
ibe Mass Media -Monday, May
ll. Library 23, 8 a.m.

Anti-Defamation League - Third
annual competition for the Dore
Schary Awards for student-
developed films and video
productions on human relations.
All entries must be received by
July 31. New York, NY. Call (212)
490-2525.

LIBRARY HOURS
EXAM WEEK

May 7-9,7:45 p.m.-ll:45 p.m.
May 13-16,7:45p.m.-ll:45 p.m.

ACCOUNTING FINANCE
GRADS

Mark E. Feinman
Louis B. Chapman
ATTORNEY5-AT ..lAW
CENERAl PRAcncE

• AUTOMOBILE ACODENT
·SLlP and FALL CASES
• TRAFFIC COU RT
• MUNICIPAL COURT
• LANDLORD TENANT

DISPUTES
• MA-TRIMONlAl-

PROBLEMS
• PERSONAL INJURY
• WORi~RS COMPENSATION
• REAL 'ESTATE
• CONTRACTS

Before graduation register with
HAROLD GOLDSTEIN CO., INC.

Financial Recruiter

For Free Resume ,& Job Search Counseling
in the Central & North Jersey, Manhattan,
Rockland & Southern Connecticut areas.

Or send resume with salary
requirements/history to:

P.O. Box 1204, Spring Velley, NY 109n
(914) 425·6195

'"ROLD GOLDSTEIN CO., I C.
L

FREEINITIAL
CONSULTATION

I 2422 HAMBURG TPK.WAJ.:'.'iM.,..J.
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andals attack lot 6
SCOTT SAILOR
EDlTOR"":IN-CHIEF

A stakeout last Monday night'0 catch those responsible for
damaging three cars in lot six
sometime during the weekend
before 1ast has proved ineffecti ve.
and the vandals remain
unknown, according to Campus
Security Chief Robert Jackson.

Jackson said he believes the
vandals came from off campus.
He added he was not surprised
the damage occurred because the
cars had been sitting in the upper
'ier of lot six for quite awhile and
were therefore probably
perceived as abandoned.

The vandals smashed win-
dows. dented and spray painted
the car bodies and attempted to
push one car over the slope onto
the next tier.

Eva Knapp, a resident junior
communication major, who
recently transferred to WPCfrom
Ramapo College, said her 1969
Plymouth was towed to lot six
during a winter snow removal
and she left it there because of a
dead battery. She had planned to
sell the car and had $400 worth of
repairs invested in it. After the

. damage she got $25 from a
salvage wrecker for the car last
week Her car was uninsured at
the time the damage occurred

because sh
cancelled th policy aft r th
was tow d, she id.

"I jU8\ don't und nd h
someone could do this or h
reason could be." sh d d.

To prevent this typ of dam
in the future, Jack on id,
students should park their c rs
near the road, clean the window
and move the car to a different
parking spot every few days so it
will appear as if it is being used.

If the student knows the car
will be idle for an ex tended period
of time he or she should notify
security and they will make sure
it gets moved to a different spot

WPC sponsors Special
Volunteers needed

BY SANDY ANICITO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC,for the first time, will be
sponsoring the ~ew Jersey

Special OlymPICS 1985
SUmmer Games beginning on
June 7.

The Games, which for the last
five years had been held at
Rutgers, have been moved to
WPC. because of localized
facilities and the campus being
accessible to the Olympians.
The Special Olympics is an

oternational program of
hysical fitness, athletic
aining and competition for
entally retarded individuals.
e Olympians participating in
games at WPC come from all

er New Jersey.
The torch run will begin in
uth Jersey and pass different
lice departments until it

eaches the campus. The torch
ill be lighted at the opening

emonies.
The Olympians will arrive on
'day June 7th and will stay in
e dorms, apartments and local
tels. The bulk of the events
gin on Saturday. and on
nday they will have the

osing ceremonies and a picnic.
The events that will take place

basketball, track and field,
wling, wheelchair 400 meter,

ace walking, tennis. soccer and
olleyball.
WPC is not only backing the

ial Olympics but getting
volved too. Some fraternities
d sororities will set up booths
help out at the carnival.
intenan.oe and security have

olunteered their sevioes.
There has been a lot ofplanning

~d work to make sure that
gs ron smoothly so that the

ympians will feel secure and
elaxed, said Dot Lischick.

ector of conferences.

May 4 there will be a trial run of
the area games and a rain
schedule has been made up as a
precaution. .

The Special Olympics is a
nonprofit organization. Volun-
teers are needed to help out
during the events. A lobby table
to sign up will be in the Student
Center on April 29, 30 and May 1
and 2. Students may also contact
the Special Events Office a' 942-
2228.

Volunteers are needed for the
following committees:

Awards Committee • The
Awards Committee is respon-
sible for seeing that each athlete

(towed if it doesn't run) and
cleaned every fe day so it will
not appear abandoned.

Olympi
receives his/her award in a
fashion that is both ceremonious
and dignified. The committee is
also reponsible for seeing tha'
,be final resuUs of the event are
accurately recorded. Approxi-
mately 60 people are needed for
this committee.

Set-Up Commit - Th Set-
Up CommiUee is r ponsibl for
setting up the 'rack and fi ld
areas, Le.: bannera, con s, n ,
marking th lanes, etc. The
oommittee people n d ~ arri
early Friday, June 7, to s -up for
the Summer Oames v n .

Medioal CommU - vetun-
'eers wUh a background in Fir ,
Aid, CPR and Emerr DOy
Medical Treawent are n eded '0

"We'll bend over backwards
here '0 help the students,"
Jackson said

assist the e J rs Special
Olympics Medioal team with
'rack and other minor inJuri .
Medioal Commi p pI
needed t th nt it
special eDts are

Outdated catalogs do ,
BY DENNIS ORLANDINI

STAFF WRITER

A combination of factors were
cited by WPC administrators as
the causes behind recent
difficulties the college has
encountered in producing timely
catalogs.

The most recent undergraduate
catalog (1983-84) is now almost
two years out of date. while the
graduate school's new catalog
("1984-86 Graduate Programs",
issued last December) took three
full years to produce. It is the first
new edition of the grad school
catalog to appear in four years.
For a period of :well over a year,
there was no form of graduate
catalog available to the public.

These delays have raised
questions from students as
expressed in a recent Beacon
editorial seeking accurate
information to make intelliJrent

Presidential candidates
narrowed to eight

oonceal the identities of the
CARRIE GARDI oandidates. When the seleotion is

STAP'I"WRITBR narrowed down '0 three,
The Presidential Advisory interviews will be moved on
arch Committee has narrowed campu, said a oommUtee

down the number of applioanm member.
lor president from 119 to eight, '!be Presidential Advisory
Coording to a oommittee search Committee is working in
ember. conjunction with 'he Board of
In the next two weeks the TrusteeS. The final decision will

ittee will start off-eampua be made by the Board of Trustees
"mews. 'lbe reuon for off- and the new pretlident will s&&l1

us illterviewinl 18 to in the fall

course selections. and from
facuUy, who need an accurate
catalog in order '0 advise
students properly.

Another question has been
raised as to whether ouWated
ca'alogs reflect badly on 'he
image of WPC. particularly
concerning recruiting new
studen's. acoording to adminls-
tra~rs and faouUy.

"1 think it's a cause for raised
eyebrows," said Donna Thomas,
director of publications, Offioeof
College relations, in reply to
questioning WPC's image.
Thomas explained that informa-
tion abou' academic programs
and course descriptions were
developed by academic depart-
ments. checked by their deans,
and submitted to 'he Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
Dr. Arnold Speert. Thomas
stressed that many departments
submU inform ation long after the
set deadlines. "Editing and
production of catalogs is a fairly
smooth operation once you have
the information in hand," said
Thomas. "but you can't ~e the
information to the prin'er if only
SO-SO percent of the departments
have responded."

Dr. Sp rt said deadlines for
supplying data were nm igno ed.
Ra'her, faculty were preoccupied
wHh o'her duth . More
importantly, mos' aoad m 0
departmen's w n'ed infonn ion
to be as aocurate poes bl d
withheld in format on due to la
breaking chan within' ir
departmenw.

Withholding informaUOJlun'U
tblll last momen' lor the s.e 01

bidding prooedure. in a Sen8l
handcuffing WPC to the systeD
and delays. At a cos, of abou' 61
cenm per copy's production anc
typical press runs of abou' 35.00
undergradua'e catalogs anc
about 25,000 for the grad schoo
book, ~tal costs run well overUH
S7.l5OO minimum, and mandaWt
the school to submit Jobs to tbt
biddinJ/;system

The new 1984-86 grad schoo
oatalog was a 0 in point. "Th
work on th ,just simply began"
unravel," sald Thom ,It 'oak
full 'br years from inception"
delivery on campu . After a 10
wait, appro imately 1.000 cop
of the new book were delivered te
WPC in mid-autumn las' year
School officials were surpri'0 find 'ha' only tht! wordE
"Oraduate Cour." on the cove
were legible. WPC's name anc
logo were lost in 'he shadows 01
the cover photograph and were
simply too dark to be read. "we
nearly had nervous breakdow
when we saw that." said Thom...
Fortunately only about the first
thousand copies had been
produced, u tb printer
behind schedul • and not an
en"re p s roD of 25.000. By
Ume 'h r ed oop
returned n I m
m Ued out to th bo b
,heir on waJ D

n oopi.
Tb f D&1 form 01

v I fo
or dvi eme
th prI



Divestment rally
SCOTT SAILOR
EDITOR-I N-CHlEF

Irwin Nack, president of AFT
local 1796, is asking the college
community to rally at the Board
of Trustees meeting on May 6 to
ask for support of a bill that
would make it illegal to use
pension funds to support
apartheid, he announced at the
Eritrean benefit last Saturday.

The Brown Karcher Bill that is
now in the state legislature
would make it illegal to invest
pension funds in corporations or
banks engaged in business in or
with South Africa. ,

"We don't feel that our money
should be used to help profit a
regime that treats the great
majority of people in South
Africa in such a brutal manner,"
Nack said.

Today 75 percent of the black
population in South Africa are
denied rights of citizenship. They
are restricted to liveon 13percent
of the land and only when their

labor is needed do they get
special permission to live
elsewhere at wages a fifth of
what whites are paid, Nack said.

He said this exploitation
makes corporations in South
Africa especially profitable and
takes jobs away from Americans
at the same time because
corporations that close down in
the United States can open up and
expand in South Africa.

"It is not only bru talizing
people there but hurting our
people here," Nack added.

He said the state of New Jersey
has $10 billion in pension funds
but did not know what percentage
was invested in corporations or
banks involved with South
Africa.

He said they are asking for
vocal support at the May 6th
public Board of Trustees meeting
that will be held in rooms 203-5of
the Student Center at 8 p.m.
Petitions and leaflets will be
circulated this week, he added.
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i Steam line~ being replaced-
j

CI>

~

He said that the jo b requires a found a solution but unfortu,
BY MIKE PALUMBO lot of excavation and will nately it had to be done during a

OPtED PAGE EDITOR probable continue through the time of heavier traffic he replied,
The excavation in front of the summer. Eventually the patio in "It was a choice, to suffer withan

Student Center and behind the front of the Student Center will inconvenience now or suffer with
science building is aimed at have to be replaces. an unexpected emergency in the
replacing old steam and winter," he said I

th The lines that are being The troughs that are lavingcond e nsate lines said Timo y v
Fa nn i ng, as soc i ate vice replaced are vital to heating ~he around campus are used to lay

, t' school in the winter and coolmg the pipes in.
President. The project IS cos mg f h

d it in the summer. Part 0 t e Other proj ects in the futureuver $700'000 he sai ."We were losing a lot of steam reason it is being done now is include replacing the roof on
and water through the old pipes, because we are in between Wayne Hall and the Student I

which resulted in a great loss of seasons, Fanning said. The other Center because ofleaks and signs '
efficiency," Fanning replied The reason is because the job was of deterioration, he said "We
main break was in front of the supposed to be done last summer hope to do a couple of other
St dent Center where all the but the price was too high. H,e things to improve the campus as
stearn could be seen escaping said that they reseatche~ to see If well," Fanning said.
from the faulty pipe. their was a cheaper destgn, They

SAPO members elected for fall
The S.A.P.B. Executive Board

members have been elected for
1985-86. The Board has added
more committees and Weekend
Programming has been added "to
try to keep people here on
weekends," according to Carey
McCall, president of S.A.P.B.
Festivals, Video, and the
separation of On Campus
Entertainment & Travel/Off
Campus Entertainment are the
-other new committees. "I think
the Board has come along way,
we now have diversity among the
Board." McCall said. "Diversity
in the likes and dislikes and also
in the nationalitites of the Board
members, which will provide for
'better programming," he
explained. Starting in June the
following S.A.P.B. Executive
Board members will take office:

President
Karen Macaulay Festivals

Lisa Jaycox
Vice President
Trish Arias Lectures

Grace Arias
Treasurer
Daniel Fletcher On Campus Entertainment

Mark ReevesSecretary
Michele Hammerstedt

Public Relations
Adam Shiffman

Travel/Off, Campus Entertain·
ment
Mike Sartini

SOA Representative
Andy King

Advertising /Publicj.ty
Dwayne Barr

Cinema/Video
Ed Schanil

Weekend ProgrammiDg
Mike Stern

Concerts
Pat Halpin

Yearbook Editor
Colleen McDonnell

Student Government Association
Legislature 1985 86

SGA Executive Officers
School Representatives

Education & Community Service Annette Puglisi
Kathy Antionelli

Health &: Nursing Betty Monfort
Barbara DiPaolo

Science Ralph Hernandez
Dan Gyanzabel

Social Science Kathy Weber
Mary Jo McBride

Humanities Ana Medina
'Mark Teza

Arts &: Communication Marie Destefano
Suzanne Hectus

Management Sandy Demerest
David Cole

President
Executive Vice President
Vice President for Part-time Students
Co-Treasurers

Mark Anders
Michele Bernhammer
Kathy Coda
Chris Simoes
Ove Dokk

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

President
Vice President
Treasurer
secretary

President
Vice President
Treasurer
secretary

senior Class
Frank Diaz
Anthony Muccio
Jannette Cruz
Gloria Herrera

JlDlior Class
Fred Mayo
Carmen Ortiz
Anita Polanko
Ana Flores

Club Representatives
Club "B" Karl McQuilketi

Jackie Pelligrino
Jen Werner
Ed Carrasco
Pablo Fernandez
Adrian Fernandez
Joan Schnell

Club "C" Joe Pastori
Lisa Jaycox

Sophomore Class
Sue Goerl
Manuel Cruz
Lourdes Justiniano
Theresa Horton

laur~k~rkowsld
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Faculty Senate blues
Things move slowly through the Faculty Senate. Very

slowly.
Fortuna~~,onefuc~~memburem~dedfueSena~,L-------~-~----------~----------~-----~J

five minutes before the end of its last meeting that it was the
last meeting of the year. The Senate then managed to vote
on the first paragraph of Mel Edelstein's proposal, which
had been on the table for most of the previous week's
meeting as well.

They might have made it through the second paragraph if
the majority of the Senate had been willing to stay a few
minutes past 5 p.m. As one faculty member was speaking,
another interrupted to adjourn the meeting and it quickly
ended. This is unfortunate because most-Senate meetings
start late anyway. Would the faculty turn into pumpkins if
they stayed a little longer to finish something as important,
one would think, as changing curriculum that is sorely in
need of reform? Especially at their last meeting ofthe year.

In their haste to accomplish something they seemed to
lose sight of the reasons for that vote. The reason Edelstein
wanted to create those electives were so students would
have upper level in-depth courses outside of their major
and GE requirements. With Rick Norwood's amendment,
students will simply be forced to take an additional nine
credits and most will take more 100level courses or courses
within their major. This would seem to contradict the idea
of getting a more in-depth education and ,therefore, it was
an unnecessary decision. .

Since the Senate doubled in size last year, there are many
more concerns represented, and each area seems highly
defensive of any changes not geared specifically for its
benefit. Further, many Senators do not come well prepared
to the meetings and, although they appear sincere, raise the
same issues and questions again and again. Questions
were asked that they could have answered themselves if
they had read the proposals carefully or all the way
through. ,

It must be remembered that in a democratic process, wha t
is good for the majority is best and to find out what tha t is, a
vote must be taken.

We hope that the new Faculty Senate, through stncertty
and preparedness, will vote more ofteJ:l.,

i .'J<' i . . ~'-I. "f7,.;1
.1 I:" ~/

, . ...../~..Kr- i -5.:-'<>'
'·1~-H-. ,-
'"--..t..~ .....:-._

FACULTY S£NATE
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Adam Budofsky
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Bill Willis
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Mike Morse
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Herb Jackson
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Letters· to the Editor
No aid under Reagan

Loans by a rn immum of $58
million. This would result in
16,440 students "becoming
ineligible for loans and another
9,940 students receiving a
smaller loan amount. Pell grants
would also be reduced and other
student financial aid programs
such as Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant,
National Direct Student Loan,
and College Work-Study
Programs did not receive any
recommendations for funding.

Overall, President Reagan's
proposed budget cuts would
result in fewer students
attending New Jersey colleges
and universities and reduce aid to
those students in need, especially
those of middle income families.
It is important that the students
of this state realize the severity of
this proposal and act so that the
opportunity of attending college
will remain for everyone. I

Editor, The Beacon:
Students applying feder-al for

aid might be in for a rather
unhappy surprise. President
Reagan's 1986budget proposes to
cut student aid by over $2 billion.
This would result in some two
million students losing their
eligibility for federal grants or
loans. For students who would
still receive loans they would
find that their awards have been
reduced. In addition, students 22
years of age and under would not
be considered independent
therefore lowering their
eligibility and in turn their
student financial aid award
amounts. Also, all dependent
students whose parents' income
exceeds an amount yet to be
determined will be ineligible for
Guaranteed Student Loans.

In terms of a New Jersey
impact, this budget would reduce
New Jersey Guaranteed Student

recommend that students write
their senators and congressional
representati ves to voice your
discontent and provide themwith
needed -testimony. Only with
your support and action will we
be able to fight these cuts in
congress and secure the needed
funds to insure that all may have
the opportunity of attending
college. Form letters to your
s ena tors and congressional
representatives as well as their
addresses are available at your
financial aid office and student
government office.
1984·85 Student Advisory

Committee
Ed. Note - The SAC is a
committee made up of student
representatives .from various
N.J. college sectors that advisesa
Student Assistance Board. The
form letters mentioned above
will also be available at TbI
Beacon office SC 310.

A long and productive year

I would like to thank' the
current administration for ita
support and dedication. I feel
confiden t that we have not onl1
achieved, but surpassed, "0 fA
goals and the expectations
many.

I have thoroughly Etnjoyedthe
opportunity to represent my
constituents. Ithas beenanhonor
and a privilege. Thank you.

Robert M. HopkinS, Jr,
- President. BGA

Accused of yellow journalism
Editor, The Beacon: stot,)', but does not have the right to his article. WhatI actually said

I was pleased to find an entire to alter the intent or meaning ofa was that if we "attracted a sea of
page in the 22 April Beacon quote. The statement attributed mohawks and skinheads to
devoted to the fund raiser WPSC to me -- "There will be so many show, it would scare the hell0
sponsored at the student center. punks ... next time we'll scare the of the campus," A declaration
However, the contents of that hell out of them" -- is not only intent to terrorize?
page prove quantity does not inaccurate, it suggests that I'm Onward and downward.
auarantee quality. psychotic. NeitherI,noranyoneI Mr. BudofskY, how dare yo

The article's author, Adam know, has a desire to scare the How dare you refer, metaP
Budof_kY, needs to be taken to hell out of anybody. Yet this is ically,topeopleraismamoDfY
task on several points. what Mr. Budofsky suggests feed the hungry of ~

A Journalist hae the right to wh~n he cashes in his Journal- "garbaRe," f&nen "'1'0 •
altelaquotetoatdtheflowofhis i8tlO integrity for a c.atch.v close (~.:9t'!

Editor, The Beacon,
When the year began back in

September. I was looking
forward to a very productive, yet
demanding, year, Myadministra-
tion knew it was going to have its
hands full due to the many
changes that had taken place
within the Student Government
Association last spring. We had
to re-evaluate the current system
of operation due to the merger of
the full-time and part-time
governments. Also, we had the
chore of organizing and putting
into operation a new financial
structure. Further, we had to
restructure the budget due to the
unanticipated drop in enroll-
ment. These tasks were not easy;
consequently, we had to make
some very difficult decisions.

We, as young leaders, worked
closely with many issues
pertaining to the students on the
state level. The first was the
college autonomy bill that has
been in and out of the state
Senate. Other bills discussed and
investigated pertained to
obtaining student representation
of the college Board of Trustees
and the Cooperman Proposal,
which pertained to alternate
teacher certification We,as your
representati ves, felt these bills
were very important to every
student.

This year, the SGAs of all the
state colleges convened and
organized a coalition of student
advocates. The United Student
Government Association
enabled student representatives
from all colleges to meet and

communicate on a monthly basis.
The Association does not limit

its deliberations problems at the
state level, however. We also
worked on the internal level at
WPC. We formed committees to
investigate several issues such
as the general education
requirement change proposals,
the tenure/retention process, and
the further funding of our sports
clubs. just to name a few.
Members of the Association are
currently involved in the
selection of a new college
pres ident, a dean for the School of
Science, and a director for
Residence Life.

The student leaders have also
been actively involved in charity
affairs. Fortunately, we have
been able to bring joy to hundreds
of little children by sponsoring a
Christmas party offering gifts,
candy, refreshments and, of
course, Santa Claus and his
helpers, the Generals Cheer-
.leaders.

Our many clubs organized food
and clothing dri ves, and the SGA
is currently working in
conjunction with the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center to
gather light summer clothes for
the deprived people in Ethiopia.
We have assisted with the Eric
Hummel Blood Drive and are
planning a fundraiser for the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in the
fall. The Association also had
several members volunteer for
the Alumni Phon-a-Thonand was
recognized as one of the top
pledge recipients.

We are in the process ot
emphasizing that the SGAis the
student advocate. I have
personally met with deans an
vice presidents regardin
several student concerns whi
have arisen. I am happy to repo
that the majority of thoa
meetings produced positiv
results. Consequently, we ha
worked with both administran
'and students to develo
continuity and to keep lines 0
communcation open.

The position of president
provided me with the oppor-
tunity to enhance my ability
work and communite with
entities of the college eommu-
nity. I h ave learned thepolitics
lobbying for what I believe in.
The strengths and weaknesses
the Associ ation are clearly
defined, thus enabling the 1985-
Legislature foresight an
direction in which to plan for
upcoming year. I feel'confide
that my successors and the
incoming administration art
entering their term with a soli
foundation.
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Different means better for new Essence

America's lost wasteland

SCOTT SAILOR
EDITOR-I N-CHIEF

The new issue of Essence,
WPC's literary magazine, is here
and well worth my student
activity fees. It is smaller than
previous Essence issues, but in
size only, about the size of a
playbill, and features a
capti v ating color photograph on
the cover of a red-haired girl
dressed in black with a boa
constri ctor wrapped around her,
neck that wanders down her arm
on to the back cover. If that does
not get you to pick it up, nothing
will.

The magazine has undergone a
complete layout overhaul that
makes it not only intereat ing to
read but pleasing to look at. The
photographs and drawings
provide a unity with the poetry
and prose pieces that give the
reader an added visual dimen-
sion to the themes explored
within the magazine's pages.

It contains twenty poems and
six short prose pieces, an
amusing list of credits plus an

'introduction that seems a
plaintive but funny cry for
appreciation and recognition, a
result no doubt of the difficulties
the Essence staff encountered
while obtaining funds for this
issue.

The first poem, R.M. Green's
"The Preview" is both aptly titled
and placed because it sets the
mood for many of the pieces that
follow throughout the issue. It
explores the idea that death is at
our backs and reveals itself in

The story line is spliced with
references to Bram Stoker's
Dracula that makes for a sad
commentary on the nature of
hospitals. Ofcoursethereis more
to it than that but who can be that
deep in the Beacon?

Turn back just two more pages
moretoJ.LeeNoto's "The Soldier
(A New Generation)." The poet
compares the life cycle of a plant
with that of a human in a "world
too busy to notice." Each stanza,
depicts a step in the plant/ human
growth process from life to death
and hints at an existensial
insignificance for that life.

our lives in small instances that
we would usually take for
granted. The writer uses the

. image of a thunderstorm in
childhood that kills the elctricity
in a house causing darkness and
a refrigerator to stop for a split
second. But the refrigerator "like

Lazarus" climbs back to life and
the poem concludes with these
brilliant lines - "And closer and
closer we grope each day into the
twilight, the evening of opening
night, as the carrion crows float
in their endless circling flight."

A few pages farther in is a
thoroughly delightful short
prose piece by Gary Berman,
"The Book of Benny", that
describes in old testament style a
visit to a New York deli. Upon
entering the deli Benny asks,
"What say you unto me this fine
morning? We've runneth out of
roast beef." Too much!

Flip a few pages even farther to A few,years back a film called
Dan Paterno's "What We Are" Easy Rider hit the theaters and
and the reader feels the despair since then has become somewhat
the poet has in a world of greed of a cult favorite. A couple of
and evil where "mothers place bikers took to the road in search
their babies in the jaws of Uncle of 'the real' America. Basically
Sam." the film expressed the dissent of

Turn back a few pages and read the 60's generation. Now, in the
"The Day Mister Plum Died" by age of Reaganomics 'and
Morningstar (a.k.a , professor computer children, writer
Barry Morganstern, oommumca- .. director Albert Brooks has taken
tion department) for a tour the rather serious side of Easy
through the blood sucking world Rider and 'flipped it' into what is
of a hospital viewed through the probably one of the genuinely
eyes of a guy with a swollen arm funny movies of 1985, Lost in
and tongue - "Myth armth ith America.
thwolen twyth ith thize. What's David
wrong with your toungue? (Albert
Thaem thing." Hagerty)

BY NICK TOMA
COPY EDITOR

and Linda Howard
Brooks and Julie
are yuppies with the.

WPC HELPLINE

0*'
~

o

Feeling troubled?
Are you having

problems with school or
personal situations?

Call

The Helpline
956-1600

William Paterson College SGA.

Now flip to the end and read
Editor Ron Scalera's short story
"Civil War" about an average
guy who conquers the blond of
his dreams, takes her to a bar, and
gets beat senseless by a guy who
tries to take her away from him.
There is something in this
character that we can all identify
with - the inability to defend
ourselves, our ideals, through
violence in what we generally
perceive as a keep-to-myself,
non-violent world Like the youth
in Stephen Crane's "Red Badge of
Courage' that finds himself in a
different battlefield - a bar, a

house, himself. "This is civil life
he thought. But behind the th~
veil of civility lurks the razor
clawed. ~n~al, blood hungry,
and waittrrg m us all, waiting for
civil war."

It is good to see that not
everyone at WPC is writing
computer programs.

2&&2

The new Essence magazine
will make its debut at a reception
to be held on Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
in the Gallery Lounge, Student
Center.

usual yuppie problems; not dream home is virtually empty,
enough money, not enough travel except for boxes filled with the
and not enough control of their couple's material goods ready to
lives. David can't even get the job be moved to the new and
promotion that he's been improved home. On the
expecting from the ad agency he soundtrack we hear Rex Reed,on
works for. "I'm on the road to an early-morning radio talk
nowhere," he moans. The couple show, complain about the tragic
quit their jobs, cancel orders for a state of family pictures. "There
new home and Mercedes and just aren't any movies being
decide to finally 'see' America by made for the family anymore," he
dropping ou t of society - the way laments.
they always dreamed of in What Brooks is showing us is

• college. So they set out, only this there are no more families! Well,
time in a $45,000Winnebago and not with Bobby Jr. and little Mary
with a $145,000 'nest egg' as
Brooks calls it. "The guys in Easy anyway. They've been replaced
Rider had a 'nest egg' too _a huge by the Mercedes and a fully
cocaine supply," David explains. equipped microwave. It's quite

In a brief stop in Las Vegas, sad actually, but Brooks ll1l&kes
Linda gets 'gambling fever' and us laugh, which is something
loses everything including the rarely done well these days.
core of the 'nest egg', the If there are any faults here they
traveler's' checks. David, of lay, ironically, with the 'Easy
course, is furious. "Don't ever Rider' theme itself. At least three
say the words nest or egg again," of the film's biggest laughs are a
he commands his wife. "If you're direct result of Brooks' send-off
hungry just say I'll have those of Easy Rider, the movie. There
things, over-easy with toast!" are references to Peter Fonda and

We've seen this 'I've get to get Dennis Hopper that make Easy
away from the hum-drum Rider an almost prerequisite to
lifestyle' syndrome in another the full understanding of Lost in
recent film, (one that wasn't as America. Sure, many people have
effective) Desperately Seeking seen Easy Rider, but, then again.
Susan. In that film it was many others have not.
Rosanna Arquette ,doing the Fortunately, Brooks' refer-
venturing; trying to find a way to ences don't add up and his film
kiss her hot-tub husband certainly contains more than
goodbye, The difference between' three or four good belly laughs.
the two pictures lies here: Many more. To be perfectly
Susan's director used a series of honest, I haven't had so much fun
very involved plots to get a few, since I saw Rob Reiner's Spinal
meek laughs, while Brooks 7bp.Ok,ok,goahead,sayIhavea
si~ply lets his 'Easy Rider' bias towards satire - I'll gladly
theme become the plot, taking take any compliments offered.
every opportunity to poke fun at My advice to moviegoers is,
Reagan's 'new America'. sure, go ahead and getlost -if you

Let's take Brooks opening follow Albert Brooks' rules. ~
shots in which an American good time is guaranteed for all.
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,~ . Abortion - I
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WPC • •musicians
BY CA THERINE WEBER

STAFF WRITER

Willowbrook's Art in the
rketplace Jazz Program will
e place from April 30 through
y 5. The project's director is
C faculty member Rufus Reid,

knowned bassist and Director
the WPC Jazz Studies and

rformance Program. The
fest features WPC facul ty and

dent musicians.
The program is made possible
ough the National Endow-
nt for the Arts, The Rouse
mpany's Art in the Market-
ace Program, the Willowbrook

Mall Merchants Association, and
WPC. The diverse program will
consist of a sampling of many
jazz styles, from Big Bands to
"new" jazz.

WPC faculty participating in
the fest are: Horacee Arnold, Ted
Claney, Todd Coolman, Vinson
Hill, Martin Krivin, Janet
Lawson, Joe Lovano, Harold
Mabern, and Jimmy Ponder.
Featured WPC studen ts are Steve
Ad deo, Gary Foote, Tom
Frustieri, Matt King, Chris
Lacinak, Greg Lewis. Kevin
McNeal, Peter Schimke, David
Seifman, and Doug Weiss. The

Auditions for
ummerstage '85 '

BY DENNIS ORLAND
STAY" WRITI::R

Graham Parker returns to tour
America for the fir time 10 18
months, with a new band, The
Shot and a new album. "Stea4Y
Nerves". This albumcontainshla
most assured writing since

Light Up the Sky by Moss Hart. Parker and The Rumor parted
company in 1980. Guitarist
Brinsley Schwarz is the only
holdover from that band and his
presence provides some
continuity with Parker's earlier
work. as well as a major part of
the drive that powers this new
album. Other band members
include George. Small: key-
boards, Kevin Jenkins; bass. and
Michael Braun: drwus (who all
toured with Parker occa-
sionally). however. this is their
first effort with Parker as
permanent band membera.

"Break Them Down ", a caustic
put down of racism, colonialism
and imperialism, launches the

__ album. Needless to say. this BOng
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Dates have been set for
ditions for both the drama and
z ensemble sections of WPC's

merstage '85. Auditions for
e lS-piece Summer Jazz
semble, directed by Steven
roone, will be June 12 and 13.
r time and place contact the
usic department.
Auditions for the four plays of

series will be May 20 and 21 at
p.m. in Hunziker 100.
All Summerstage evnets will

held at Shea Center; Jazz
emble events will be under
stars on the Shea Patio.

ckets for each play cost $6, a
bcr iption to all four plays cos ts
6, a 33 1/3% savings. Concerts

free.

Summerstage '85· Music

Y 30. August 6
p.m,
illiam Woodworth presents
mmer pops concerts featuring

music of Gershwin. Sousa,
dmore.

ven Marcone directs the lS-
ieee Summer Jazz Ensemble, as

y play Ellington, Kenton
ie, and original pieces.

ring a lawn chair and enjoy the
usic under the stars .

Summer stage 'S5 - Drama

June 13-15
Sp.m.

Dames at Sea by James Wise
(Music), George Haimsohn
(Book), and Robin Miller
(Lyrics).

June 27-29
Sp.m.

Crimes of the Heart by Beth
Henly.

July 11-13
Sp.m.

July 25-27
Sp.m.

Baby by Sybille Pearson (Book),
Davide Shire (Music), Richard
Maltby, Jr. (Lyrics).

Excuse us
Last week's story, "Music

Management offered at WPC,"
incorrectly stated that the
program offers a B.A. degree. It,
in fact. offers a B.M. (Bachelor of
Music) degree. We beg your
pardon.

to app ar
William Pater on Big B
close the f stival on th

W ll-known jazz rti who
will perform dunng th pr gram
include Kamau Adilifu, K nny
Barron. John Bunch, Michael
Carvin. Jimmy Heath, Major
Quincy Holley. Oliver Jackson.
Hank Jones. Anita Moore, Ben
Riley, Charlie Rouse. Norr-is
Turney, Bobby Watson, and
Buster Williams.

So come on out to Willowbrook
this week and open your ears to
some good jazz; it's probably
very different from your usual
listening fare.

Schedule

Tuesday. April 30-7p.m. Major
Holley Quartet
Wednesday, May I-lp.m. Janet
Lawson Vocal Jazz Workshop wI
the WPC Jazz Quintet
Wednesday, May 1-7p.m. Anita
Moore wI the WPC Jazz Quintet
Thursday, May 2-7p.m. Sphere
Friday. May 3-7p.m. Rufus Reid
Quintet
Saturday, May 4-3p.m. William
Paterson Faculty All Star plus
All Star High School Group
Sunday. May 5-3p.m. Jimmy
Heath w I the WPC Big Band

Park r'

JADE WORD PROCESSING

• TERM PAPERS
• THESES
• DISSERTATIONS
• MANUSCRIPTS

• UNLIMITED DISK SIDRAGE
• PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
• REASONABLE RATES
• SPEEDY SERVICE

CALL (201) 610-1303
9:00 AM TO 9:00 P

't&rI!'~~"UT'\S TOO

tasteful use of a hom section. but.
Parker. a co-producer of the
album, keeps his unique voice at·
the front of the mix, not allowing
the horns to dominate.

On "Steady Nerves". Parker's
lyrics and 80ngwriting rival hiB
best work, and his singing is as
impassioned as ever. It remiade
you that Parker onee coined the
phrase "Pa Ion Is 0 OrdiD&l'Y
Word" aod on this n album
Graham Parker demon t
why he DO ordinary rooker.

EDjrll1llD C I

Speake

There will be
a poetry reading

Tues: May 7, at 3:30 in
the Gallery Lounge

by
.8 Halmul.
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WPC students go behind bars
BY DAVE PAWLOWSKI AND

LISAMAONE
Monstrous walls and barbed

wire fences surround your
destination. Heavy doors lock
quickly behind you. You are
shown ingenious weapons, ones
that could only be conceived and
crafted with the passage of much
time. Some are knives disguised
as religious crosses, other
weapons are zip guns, still others
appear to be innocent tools. You
are frisked, and then escorted to
meet your hosts--the inmates of
Rahway State Prison. Through
dismal cell blocks, WPC's Inner
City Child and Alternate
Lifestyles classes entered the
prison auditorium to begin an in-
depth dicussion of prison life
with the people who know it best,
the Lifer's Group.

The Lifer's Group, was founded
in December of 1975. The
membership consists ofmen who
are serving life and extended

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

"National Scholarships-Services" 'will help
you find sources of financial aid for your

college education, Wehave over 3.000,000,000(3
billion) dollars worth of financial aid sources
in our computer banks. (College freshmen &
'!'sophomores only, high school juniors &

seniors only). Results are guaranteed.

For free Information send name & address.

National Scholarships
P.O.: Box 3662
Wayne, N.J. 07470
Call (201) 95~1731

(ple.. e print)

Name MAIL TO:

Street

City
State Zip

tion of criminals. Some such as
Mississippi, permit cohabitation
with women. New Jersey
prisoners are put in solitary
confinement for weeks for
touching a female visitor but
they are not punished for sex
offenses against male inmates. In
Sweden, prisoners live in
apartments with their families;
in Rahway they reside in cells
smaller than dog kennels with
little sunlight and no hot water.
In Japan, prisoners receive an
adequate salary for work and are
taught useful skills for when they
return to society. In New Jersey a
prisoner earns about $31.00 a
month, according to lifer Jose
Perez. This is quickly spent on
personal items which are sold to
them at inflated prices.

The lifers don't suggest that
their crimes go unpunished.
They only request humane
treatment. As the they stated,
"We are people in here, not
freaks. If you are concerned with
preventing kids from becoming
like us and ending up here," said
one Lifer, "you have to put
pressure in the right places. You
have to educate little kids to the
fact that crime doesn't pay. We
can't do it alone throu h the

Two WPC graduates, Rae Ann"
Jandris and Eileen Ellison put
their heads together in a most
productive way. They founded
the Midland Park Childhood
Learning Center in September of
1984. ..

The program starts with
infants (6 weeks) and toddlers.
The next level is for 3-year-olds.
There is also a level for 4-year-
olds, a private kindergarten and
before-and-after school pro-
grams.

The learning center is open 50
weeks a year. A psychologist and
a nurse are on the premises at all
times. All teachers are certified
and the center is State licenced.

The school is a success,
according to co-founder Jandris.
People have begun registering
their children even before they
are born.

A MUST TO SEE!
"THE WORLD FAMOUS" WHITE STALLIONS OF VIENNA.

The ROYAL
LIPIZZAN STALLIONS

AUNEWSHOW/lncludinl ...tHE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND!

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT, 8 PM ~T REC CENTER. TICKETS ARE $9.00 FOR ADULTS
$7.00 FOR STUDENTS WITH 1.0., CHILDREN 12 VRS. AND UNDER, AND SENIOR CITIZENS 65 VRS'

'~""'''l",'''',A:~~~R. TICKETS ~ AILABLE AT REC CENTER, STUDENT CENTER, AND ALL TICKET WORLD

o INFORMATION (696-2777)

Scared Straight program,"
school curriculum, the police
expecially, parents In
cooporate to help kids deve
constructive interestsandto
them become product
members of society.

Upon leaving, the Lif
Group urged the WPCstuden
become involved with t
crusade to deter juvenile cri
They need your financ
political and moral suppo
order to continue their valu
and effective programs. U
wish to help, you may contac
Lifer's Group at: Rahway Lit
Group
Rahway State Prison
Lock Bag R
Rahway, NJ 07065
You may wish to beco
involved in the follow
programs:
Juvenile Awareness Progr
Project Help
Community Assistance Pro
Parent Awareness Program
If you have any questions
comments, please phone GI
Rahway Lifers at:
Juvenile Hot Line: (201)574-
Executive Staff: (201) 574-
Staff Coordinator,
Lt. Alan August:
5128/5022

•30-year reumo
The Theta Gamma Chisoror

recently celebrated its :n.
reunion with a cotillion in
Student Center Ballroo
according to publicity ch .
Stephanie Cermatori About ...
people showed up, in eludinga
of alumni. The sorority w'
to thank Mike Driscoll. M
Marchese, Sam Silas and C

Reeves of the food service
their support.

The sorority, which w
founded here at WPC,
involved with the toy dr'
during the holiday season,
carnations for Valentines 0
and will be involved with
football throw during Sprin~

/'../
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Introducing • • •
Glen Banks: New professor, WPC political science department.

Alma Mater: WPC; political
science graduate. Rutgers Law
School graduate.
Main employment: Lawyer,
private practice for three years.
Enjoys teaching: "Because it is
more challenging than dealing
with lawyers all the time,"
Previous employment: Worked
for U.S. government in
Washington D.C. Lived on
Capitol Hill.
Opinion of Washington D.C.:
"There's a lot of unnecessary
work going on down there."
Opinion of U.S. policy: "There
seems to be a tendency toward

heavy-handedness. and a lack of
sensitivity to the way other
people might respond to what we
do."
Teaching style: "Comes down to
asking questions because Ihave
so many more questions than
answers."
Robbi.: Photography, amateur
radio and biking.
Will not eat: Meat.
Favorite food: Me ican (red-hot)
Would like to: Live in Amsterdam
a few months out of the year.
This time next year: He will be
teaching Constitutional Law and
Civil Liberties here at WPC.

BY DAN PATERNO

!!It's A Great Summer Job !!
We're looking for friendly, assertive, responsible,

business-minded college women & men who would
like the feeling of independence while earning good

money selling

Good Humor Ice Cream

PIED PIPER ICE CREAM INC. will train you on
choice locations Yexclusfve street vending routes,
lakes, pools and parks), so that you can enjoy the
fresh ou tdoors as you make high earnings.

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned
between $250 AND $700 PER WEEK!

•
Needless to say, their earnings helped to pay for

tuition, living expenses, vacations and more.
Besides the money, the job is fun! Our customers

are receptive and friendly, the outdoor environment
is -invigorating and our P~D PIPER PEOPLE are
courteous, supportive and highly motivated.. .

We are ~so proud to sell the most popular ice cream
product line in America -

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Pleasecall us during this Spring vacation from
9-5 for an interview.
Ask for Mr. "C" at

Inc.Pied Pi

131 oaa« Road Hawtborne

On an
DENNIS ORLANDINI

On June 15,WPC mmuni
tion professor, Imafidon Ola
will be called to Ohio Univ r·
sity's commencem nt platform

to receive his Ph.D.in tnt rper onal
communication. T'h ia will
conclude a higher ducational
odyssey that began in Nigena 12
years ago, and unfolded on two
continents, including both
American coasts.

Professor Olaye joined the
communication department last
September after having com-
pleted all of his Ph.D. course
work and submitting his
dissertation. Olaye was called
upon to defend the fine points of
his work a number oftimes. After
a final oral defense of the
dissertation, which OIaye
described as "so intense that yo
begin to take the criticism
personally." his dissertation was
approved just before Thanks-
giving.

The text went through minor
editing changes this spring, was
submitted to the dean, approved
and publ ished. Professor Olaye
expressed great relief that th
academic ordeal was over, and
said that he can now devote
himself to his teaching car r,
Not one to stay idl for too long,
Olaye has already contact d
former classmate to di u th
possiblity of writing a communi-
cations law textbook.

The son of a poli man, Ol y
lived in several parts of Ni ri
as a child. H aid th t h
earliest exposure to Am rtcan
and Western media was through
copies of New week and Tim
magazine. and through picking
up BBC radio and radio Canada
on a short-wave set.

By the time he entered college
at 17. he was pretty sure he
wanted to work in the communi-
cations field. After two years at
Edo College. Olaye went to work
for the Nigerian Broadcasting
Company. He soon became a
radio jack-of-all-trades serving
as a reporter, newswriter. and as
a producer of news, variety, and

uiz shows.

Professor Ola e mdicated that
he was very happ to be teaching
at WPC:' "The Communication
department 1S11ke family," he
said. Olaye's speci a] has been
teaching introductory communi-
cations theory courses.

••• _~Jl

One of the b1gger adjustments
Professor O1a e has made since
coming to WPCwas gettmg used
to living in the ew York
metropolitan area. HIS last seven
years had been divded between
11ving in rural college towns in
California and Ohio. Olaye siad
he enjoyed hving in the ew
York area with 1ts bundance of
leisure t rm and cultural
activiti , varlous types ofeUullc
restaurants. and the chance to
tUdyth workings ohhe world's

lar st media cent r, first-hand.
Prof.OI y currently resid in

E t Oran • ad 1 br ted h
29th birthd y on March 1.

COU SE0
Tbl8 Summer,

MaJ. A DiffereD
III 11_,. Ltv

We're seeking unusually dedicated people
for a summer to remember: providing de-

velopmentally disabled adults with
enriching experiences .

Camp Jened, run by UCPA of NYS is located
in Monticello, New York.

Ideal candidates include college students
majoring in Special Ed. or Recreational

Therapy. or individuals who have prior ex-
perience with handicapped persons.

- GENERAL COUNSELORS
- CABIN LEADERS
-RECREATIO

You'll receive a good salary. room and board
and a meaningful summer e perience.

Pleas call

(111) 947- 770
or

-8

fREE Catalog/Trip
Camping in West US

Free trip for coordinator
ExplorAlnericl 2000 Center .1359C
Bertleley, CA 94704 (415) 540·5771

om
Organiza

(iYlll'(()I(~Jh:4\1Can.'
1'n.'lJ"3ncy Tc:lin~J

vn Tl'Srin~J
Birth Control Counseltnu

I'rl)lll3ncy T~rminarcd

O. I: 1.0 rEt:
'STRIC I.VCO FIf). 11

.lX.) III If) w li,lrll.,'d
Iu,..' .~mill'. \\' IIr Wllloutbn

I"imld HI (iUnO((h. •
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The more you have to
spend on checking;
the less you'll have
left:to spend.

When you're starting out in New York, you
can't live without a checking account. But it
hasn't been easy to find a checking account
you can live with, either. Banks can tie up
most of your money with hefty minimum
balances, then whittle away at the rest with
considerable monthly charges.

But Manufacturers HanoverTrust's new
Ba ic Ch eking M is hanging all that.

It' everything you ever wanted in a check-
,,,u'~""ount, for Ie .

III realize••e tialyourpoten .
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER

The Financial S9U~ Worldwide.

There's no minimum opening deposit.
No minimum balance. And no charge on the
first eight checks you write each month" You
get unlimited free use of all Manufacturers
Hanover automatic teller machines, with
access to the NYCEsMand CIRRUS' systems.
That means you can use over 800 cash
machines at banks all over the New York area,
and thousands more across the country.

To open your Manufacturers Hanover
Basic Checking account, caJlI-800-645-6400.

We'll even help you close your old account
and make a smooth transition. •

If you live in New York, you can't avoid
writing checks and spending lots of money.
But now, at least, you won't have to spend
lots of money writing checks.
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SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR biggest challenge," concluded

Martel.
Quantity and quality is what Georgious Jimmy 'Garvin

"Pro Wrestling USA" offered the strutted to the ring accompanied
fans April 20 at the Rec Center. by his personal valet, "Precious."
Despite the 9:30 a.m. start, close Not to be confused with Paul
to 1,000 partisans were treated to Ellering, "Precious," a stimulat-
a marathon of mat action. The ing female, sprays the squared
bestfromtheA.W.A.-American circle with air freshener.
Wrestling Alliance lapp eared. "Precious" means a lot to the
Such stars as Sgt. Slaughter, the charismatic Garvin. "She's very
Roadwarriors, A.WA. Champion important' to me," said Garvin.
Rick Martel,-Baron VonRaschke, "She keeps me in the right frame
Georgious Jimmy Garvin, and of mind and makes sure I get ~e
former champion Nick Bock- " h del d
winkel all saw action. The list proper food and rest, e a e.

Pro Wrestling is not all
also included the Wild Samoans,. 'g'Iamour. "The toughest aspects
Afa, Seka, and Samul a, the Tonga. .of wrestling are the physical
Kid, Curt Henning, Larry violence and the traveling
Zybszko, the Ugandan Giant - involved," said Garvin. • S dO'"
K al K d N aki d Instructor, Sensei cor liSam a, en 0 agas ,an Wrestlers could easily be sed' K . K
"J . "', J' B n ell Shows the proper technw-ue u In 00/- an.urnprng rrn ru z . ambassadors for the United L__ ....:=:.:.:.:..;;:.:..:~...:.:... "'t.:... -.-_--I

The matches were video-taped Nattons. Baron Von Raschke, the
and segmented into four different German grappler who crushes
"Pro Wrestling USA" programs. opponents' heads with the "Brain
After four hours of wrestling, a Claw" hold, is great for travel
total of 21 bouts took place. agencies. "Today we're in New
Wrestling fans can view the Jersey; t on ig ht I'll be. in
action this Saturday on Channel Wisconsin; next Tuesday 111be in
11 WPIX beginning at 11 a.m. California," said Von Raschke.

The various backgrounds of "I've traveled to Japan, parts of
pro wrestlers generally go Europe, Vancouver-British
unnoticed. Champion Rick Columbia, Winnipeg, Canada and
Martel from Quebec City, Australia. We're constantly
Canada, had a first love of ice
hockey. "Back then you couldn't flying and waiting in airports. It

gets to be a strain," said Vonplay pro hockey unless you were Raschke.
20 years old and I was 16 and A. W.A. Presi dent Gagne
dying to get into a pro sport, so confirmed that "Pro Wrestling
wrestling it was," stated the USA" will return to the Rec
Champ. Martel mentioned his Center in the near future. "This is
toughest adversary. "He wants an excellent facility," said
the championship back so bad. Gagne. "To get this many fans at
Besides, he was champion for such an early hour says a lot for
ei~ht and a half years at three the enthusiasm for wrestling in

the area"

Karate. lends an 'open hand'
BY DIANNE CANCALOSI

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The newly formed Karate Club
.is presently seeking a charter
from the Student Government
Association. The form of karate
to be studied is Koei-Kan, an
ancient karate system that has
not been altered. Koei-Kan
teaches its studen ts to develop
both the mind and body through
phsyical art, philosophy and
meditation.

The word karate is translated
as "open hand." Pupils are taught
to use only their bodies as a
means of defense. The system of
Koei-Kan karate was introduced

BOARDWALK
BAZAAR

10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Caldwell Plaza

BARGAINS ON
JEWELRY,.

G'IFTS,
CLOTHING,

· SUNGLASSES
LEATHER

GOODS
ETC.

at WPC by Sensei George
Scardilis, a fourth degree black
belt. Sensei Scordilis began
teaching karate here on campus .
last semester. Interest students
met on Wednesday nights and
formed a club instructed by
Edward Gaelick. The Koei-Kan
karate club will be attending a
karate tournament on May 5 at
Montclair State College.
Admission is $4 for adul ts. All
are welcome to attend. The
tournament begins at 9 a.m.
sharp with the competition open
only to Koei-Kan students. For
further information stop by
Wightman Gym Tuesday at 8p.m.

Hockey News
BY TONY PISCOTTA

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPCIce Hockey Team will
hold a meeting this Friday night
at 7 p.m, in the Pioneer Hall
lounge for all people who are
interested in playing next
season,

New players are welcome and
veterans are urged to attend The
meeting will also give players a
chance to meet the new coach,
Mickey Soreiro. Soreiro looks at
the meeting as a chance for him
to explain what he expects of the
players and what they can expect
from him. If you are interested in
playing next season but are
unable to attend or want more
information, call Tony Piscotta
at 942-9605.

Part-time
Full-time

Opportunity to work for a
multi-million fortune com-
pany that is number one in
their industry. Expansion
in North Jersey has created
a need for men & women
who are looking for above
average income. No experi-
ence necessary. Company

offers full training &
support.

• Call 956-8320
for an appointment,

. ask for Doug.

I Sports
Quiz

1. What kind of rink does
Snoopy play hockey on when
the urge strikes him?

2. Whosucceeded Lou Gehrigas
captain of the New York
Yankees?

3. What New York Yankeebroke
,up three no-hitters in 19'701

4. What former Packers stILI'
explained his 11 a.m. wedding
hour by saying: "If it doesn"
work ou t, I don't want toblow
the whole day"?

5. What's a Heinz in dans?
6. What team did Harmon

Killebrew play his last major
league game for? .

7. What two teams did battle in
the first Super Bowl played
indoors?

8. Where did Willis Reed play
college ball before joining the
New York Knicks in 1964'1

9. Who was the first memberof
the Montreal Expos to suit up
for an all-star game?

10. What NFL team originally
drafted quarterback Jot
Theismann?

11. What b a ae ba l I bag i
nicknamed the keys'on.
sack?

12. What NBA team was the fir
to sign a woman to a playin
contract (in 1979) and whet'
was she?

13. What did his fans c
wrestler Raymond Wagner?

14. What team did the NBA
Chicago Zephyrs becem.?

15, Who did Rocco Bar'ell
become for his ring career?

'OlI'8JZV.lO 81100U '9
's~9rrnH 9.1owl11'8E1 eqJ, 't

'9.8.1090 sn0e.8.100 l:
·S.I989W UUV :S.I90'8cIlltrfJPUI '8

'9S1lq pUOO'S
'stllqdloa IUl'8JW ettL

'qnll~S ~m\l '8
·.8unqUl'll.lO '8

·SOOUo.IH ~AU8a
plI'8 s8oqJlo\oO "IPa eqJ,'

'SIllhOH 8no S1lSlI'8}{ eqJ,
'JIl

'.8unu.l0H pllld
'911.I1lIO 901l.lOH

'uosunw lI'8utmqJ,
'qlllq pztq uev.o.tS V
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Scoreboard
Baseball Golf

April
29 (Mon.)MetropolitanChamp-
ionships 9:00

Softball

April
30 (Tue.) at Stockton (DH) 2:30

May
1 (Wed.) at Brooklyn
3 (Fri.) at Wagner

r i I
(Tue.) Scranton 3:15

ay
[Thu r.] Jersey City 3:15
Sat.) Glassboro (DH) 12:00

11 (Thur.-Sat.) Conference
ayoHs TBA

JV Baseball

4:00
4:00

Women's Tennisr i I
(Tue.) at Columbia 3:30

ay
Wed.) at Rutger's Un. 3:15

May
3 (Fri.) at Skidmore (at
National Tennis Ctr.) 3:00

Classifieds
Ezperienced person to print black
and white photograrhs. Must have
own darkroom. Wi] pay per print.
Must see examples of work Call
Mike at (201) 473-2471. Day or eve.

TYPING OP ALL KINDS - For
quick, accurate .ervioe at very
reasonable prices. pleue call 838-
1554.

Political AcUvi.t. Needed -
,College students and graduates to
work 00 environmental and
economic issues. Turn classroom
philosophy into action and get
paid! Summer and career positions.
Call NJ Citizen Action 488·2804 for
interview.

My Motorcyle - 82 Honda
500R onloff road Excellent
ndit ion , low mileage. Fast.

erful, incredible MPG, lots of
! Contact: Scott in The Beacon

ice SC 310, campus line 2248 or
e 790-1806.

ere due?? Fast. accurate typing
ne in my Wayne home.
asonablerates. call 831-8655.
PING: Professional, accurate
rk. Same-day service. "Rush job
corned." Convenient Wayne
tion, arprox. 1 mile trom
ege. Cal 696-0325.

Hiring - PIT, FIT Manage-
nt Trainees, Safety Consultants.

you have the self image to handle
800 per month, you may have the Wanted _ P8rson 18years or older
alifications we seek. For 20-25 hourslweek including
rview call Monday to Saturday weekends. Call Tony or Ellen.

.m.-3 p.m, 838-3030. Opening Night Video, 280-0086.
NCETON SKI SHOP: Perma-
t Ft/Pt positions available to Free Up Your Time Por Coureee
I Fashionable Tennis & Ski NeecUna re Attention. Typing

. High pay, Flexible schedule, done for your convenience. Can
ed Sundays. Ca11843-3900. Cathy 256-7493after 5 pm.

~~

To the new Beaconoid. -
Congratulations on a up Jobl
We've finally got call g
newspaper gain. K p upth good
work next semester, Joan G,

To the SGA - You'r holding th
fort down much better than
expected You'v certainly shown
your leadership skills during the
past month. The Award Ceremony
was terrific. Enjoy the summer.
Love,Joan

AU 29 yr. old outdoor an - lov
animals and motorc cle k am
in female 779-5 5. AU Roofer lth the B W

motoroycl - sks aU slim blondes
who like riding motorcycles and
part 109. if interested call Rick
:M~3753

Joan Gatto - You look fantastic. I
miss our talks. Everything should
always make you look this happy.
Usa Jayoox

Michele B. - You look a little red Ale _ You have GQ Style _ until
Did you go to the shore? Kathy we meet. YSA

Dominic, Tim, Henry, Martha, Val,
Jo, Vic, Carl and my SGA Friends -
Thanks. Joan

Hello, my name • Dabai' - I am in
search for the perfect mate. A real
animal to ride me (hut-hut). Please
call Love, The Moroccan Dance
Men

To Laura K. and Mark C.
Congratulations to the new
president of Phi Alpha Theta, Mark
Corradi, and to Laura Karkowski,
the new SG A Speaker of the House.
Love, Your frienda at the center for
Academic Support To the GA OfB r (and Frank) - e - Finally I know your name.

The year nt by qUickly and Gu
smoothly be u of you. Vou'r
th finest. Lo .. Joan

To Donaa P in H·5OI - Thanks for
making m SeDlor Year Spectacu-
larl KarlS. D-142 To n

Michelle - Remember that there
are always us thatloveyoul fmone
of them. You're the great t friend.
Love ya &1. y ,LUla

D. Cope - If interested write back
or Butterfield' 5/3. Beccunlq
more inter_ted

To Douelu - Oh Happay Dayl To
the good times. Bve

To th eirl ho louDd my Dotebook
andbrou Unom ho -Th k
you muchl JW b t

h d IThe Bone
thi year and n
The 0 offi
ask for athy .. ~

FI ASAL~
TRAI ~E

Fortune 500 Co pany ee.............
dynamic and 0 0...·.. -........e f?
an exciting and rew g career m
the financial field. F or part-time

positions available. Excellent
training program and enefit

Call 0 r per 0 ne rep e ent' v
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Indians, 13 5Pioneers ambush
BY TONY GIORDANO

SPORTS EDITOR

When the Montclair Indians
take the thorn out of their sides, it '
will surely have Mike Cuto la's
name on it.

For the second time this
season, CutaIa (2-1) stifled the
top-ranked Indians (24-8-2) as the
Pioneers erupted for nine runs in
the eighth inning to win, 13-5, at
Pittser Field. For the Pioneers, it

, was their fourth straight win,
raising their record to 15-8-2.

This game, like so many in this
rivalry, was a classic. The
Pioneers matched a gu tsy
performance by Cutol a, with
clutch base hitting by practically
the entire line-up.

Along with the 13 runs the
Pioneers scored, they banged out
17 hits as the bottom of batting
order did most of the damage.
Rick Capoozi went three for five
and scored three times. "I've been
hitting the ball right at people all
season. Today I found a couple of
holes. It was nice," commen ted
Capoozi, adding, "We can control
the game with our pitching, then
the hitters will come around.
We've had a lot of guys in slumps.
Today was a good day to break
out."

Scott Sempier went three for
five with four RBIs. Sempier

'talked about the team's chances
in the playoffs. "If we get in it,
we'll win it because we've got the
pitching. We've got four or five
guys and then guys in relief who
can do it. It's something that
other teams are lacking," said
Sempier, who obviously is not
lacking in confidence.

Dan May continued his hot
hitting going two for four. Bruce
Dostal, batting clean-up, went
three for six. Dostal would have
scored three times if not for a
controversial call by the home
plate umpire in the fourth inning.
With the game tied 1-1, Dostal led
off with a single. Bob Benkert
followed with a shot into the
right-centerfield gap. The relay
from right fielder John Cowen to
second baseman Jody Tobia to
catcher Chris Pag 811a (9-4-2)
appeared to be late as Dostal sl ide
under the tag, but the umpire
surprisingly called Dostal out
and the Pioneers were den ied the
lead. Head coach Jeff Albies ran
down from the coaching box at .
third base to protest the call. but"
Ole dems10n would stand "I
thought he was safe. Our whole
bacb tIloupt he was 8afe. The
palm he was oailled out,"

l"medAlbi .
e Indlans BOOred 8ingle runs

fo1Irth and fiftb innings to
.~~~lf,Jlea4. &b.,e Cutola

-

Bruce Dostal gets "high fWK' from Pioneer bench. Dostal hit three homers to power WPCto sweep of shell-shocked
Camden Rutgers, 10-4 and 11-6. Pioneers hit nine homers in the double header.

runners on second and third and
one out. Tim Jones hit a grounder
to Capozzi at second, who fired
home to Benkert, nailing Cowen
at the plate. CutaIa walked Mike
Ashton to load the bases but
struck out Andy Welter to end the

" inning.

"We~e going to peak at
the right time."

Mike Cutola

Albies visited the.mound in the
fifth to talk to CutaIa but did not
consider making a move. "He
was still strong, and he was
throwing the ball well It never
entered our minds to take him
out," said Albies, adding, "He's a
bull. His concentration level was
tremendous. We're very pleased
we got a complete g&me from
him."

The Pioneers took the lead in
the sixth with three runs, going
ahead, 4-a Two infield errors and
RBI 8ingles by 8empler and
Willie Baker knocked starting
pi",her asbe Noto out at the
frame With MikeA1berquetaking
over in l,'8liol.

The Indians "tiedthe score, 4-4,
in the seventh with a run but were
denied a big inning with another
controversial call, this time at
first base. With the bases loaded,
one out and the score tied, Welter
hit a sharp grounder to Sempier
at short, who flipped to Capozzi.
Capozzi stepped on second and
fired to first baseman Jeff Kurtz.
The throw pulled Kurtz off the
bag, but somehow, the umpire
called Welter out at first.
Suddenly the rally was over with
the Pioneers getting a big break.
For the next several minutes, the
entire coaching staff, as well as
halfoftheMontclairteam, wason
the fimd ~lling their disap-
proval 'of the call. The play
seemed to take the heart out of the
Indians.

In the eighth, the Pioneers sent
14 men to the plate, scoring nine
runs. They had eight hits and.
drew four walks. Capozzi had two ,
singles and scored twice.
Sempier bad two singles and
three RBIs. Everyone in the line-
up 8cored except for May, who
got nailed at the plate trying to
score on a pas8ed ball.

TIle Indians added a run in the
ninth to cut the Pioneer lead to 1~
So but CutaIa fiJUshed strong
getting tile side out Oil fly outlI to

capture the complete game win.
CutaIa, who once again was a
force for the Pioneers, said, "It's
just a matter of time. We're going
to peak at the right time for the
playoffs." CutaIa has had
problems with control and
concentration, which has led to
an extensive amount of pitches
thrown, and as a result, too many
base on balls. "It's been a long
time coming, but I'm finally
starting to get some control," a
happy CutaIa said, adding,
"Work on my breaking pitches
has helped too."

"Montclair is a good baseball
team. They're excellent. They'll
fight back," §ai,,-,pdding,
"Persol!&i'1;',401F mgitgame
by game, one by one, batter by
batter. That's how tight it is.
We're only five and five in the
conference. We dug a hole for

.ourselves about two weeks ago
and now we're building the steps
to get back out olthe ho le."

Sempier ripped his RBIsingle
sixth, he tried to "squeeze" K
but fouled off pitch. Cu
scattered nine hits and pi
au t of jams throughout theg

For Montclair, Bob Yeager,
for five; Tim Jones, two for fo
and Jim Fazano, three for fo
Indians stranded 12 baserunn

.Fazano was thrown out in
sixth trying to steal home.

SQlJEBZB PLA YB: Kurtz got
nailed at the plate to end the
second inning. Pioneers could
h ave had bases loaded with Baker
(top of the order) up next.
Sempier made s sparkliag pI"", Mike cuttoia (2-1)
at short, backhanding a bulletotr IndianI scaIIerinI .......
the bat of Tim Jones. BeIOr8·"L- ~~~


